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R. L. Massey, Omaha
Railroad Man, ShotLincoln Bureau of The Omaha Bee

GENERAL OUTLINES

AMERICA'S FUTURE

MILITARY POLICY
' P. A.' Ban owe Correspondent iNorth nattein

field army of 1,250,000 men. as pro-
posed by the general staff be ap-

proved, but he suggested that these
divisions, with the exception of four,
be skeletonized to 6,000 or 7,000
men, instead of a larger number as
proposed by the war department.
He also agreed with the department
plan for a "top-heav- officers per-
sonnel, explaining these were
needed for universal training, and
even if such a system were not
adopted their retention would be
advisable for quick enlargement of
the army in an emergency.

Comfort
I BostoiTX

CarterAn

Lincoln Man Killed

When Ford Is Hit by

NO CLUE FOUND

TO MURDERER

GF OMAHA MAN

Most Reasonable Explanation
Is That He Was Shot

by Mistake for Some-on- e

Else.

A! E. F. Chief of Staff Calls

for Peace
, on the Pacific

v "On Our Own Terms."Big Touring Aiito

Lincoln, Sept. 23. (Special.)

CENSORSHIP IS

PLACED ON NEWS

AT STATE HOUSE

No Big Items for the Press
to Be Given Out With-

out the Sanction of

the Governor.

The speed mania which has struck
Lincoln, or perhaps which has never
left it, is responsible for the death

Division on Border.
The peace time army of 300,000

men, hesaid, should be distributed

. Washington; Sept. 23. America's
future military policy as advocated
today before tne,house military com-
mittee by Maj. Gen. J. W. McAn-

drew, chief of staff of the A. E. F.
throughout the war, should call for
"peace on the Pacific on our own
terms." This, he said, can be as

of ' Leslie lngold, according to a
coroner's jury, which found David
Zolot, a Lincoln high school lad. Skinner's the Best

Macaroni and Spaghetti
made of Durum Wheat

guilty of causing the death of d.

,

Zolot. who was out in a big car
with a bunch of students, ran down

sured by control of the Panama canal
and the Hawaiian islands.

national board of motion picture
censorship has nothing on the pres-
ent system of censorship of public
news now enforced in the state
house, in departments coming under
the code bill.

The way the thing is working out
the people will never know what is
taking place in the state house in
public offices except those of the
state officers regularly v elected.
Chiefs qf departments have been or-
dered to give out no items of public
interest to anyone, but to pass them
on to the secretary at the head of
the department. If the news is im-

portant it must go to. the governor
for approval and be given out by
his secretary after it has received
the executive approval.

Newspaper reporters covering the
state house must now await the
pleasure of the secretarial heads or
the governor. No news can be given
out until after it has been canned,
the-- seal of approval placed on the
can and under the pure food law
the percentage of contents printed
on the can.

The governor has, however, taken
the matter under consideration and
while insisting that the giving out
of news by the heads of depart-
ments would "detract from effi-
ciency of the department," said he
would call the board of secretaries
together and see about it. During
the interem the sign "passed by the
board of censorship" will accom

the Ingoid car, a bora, in which
there were half a dozen people, and

Although General McAndrew told
the committee he was loath to dis-

agree with the general staff, he took
issue with its reorganization plan on

'

...

R. L. Massey.

Lincoln, Sept. 23. (Special.)
That in some.instances the code bill
is working out very successfully is
beinf? demonstrated when it relates
to the publicity proposition. The

overturned it at the corner of D and
Sixteenth streets in this city. The
car was going about 35 miles an
hour, according to people in a Buick

with one complete division at the
Panama canal, another at Hawaii,
another with additional troops, if

necessary, along the Mexican bor-

der; small forces in the Philippine
and Alaska and the remainder at
home for coast defense and train-
ing, i

"By all means," lie asserted, "we
must safeguard Hawaii. Its loss in
time of war would put Japan or any
combination of powers on the flank
or' our communications to Asia and
the Philippines. It is likely that in
any war in the Pacific we might not
at first. have the preponderance of
naval strength, and the army must
maintain the islands until reinforce-
ments are brought from the Atlantic
fleet by way of the canal. With one
division and the shore batteries we
could keep a navy off for some time
because of the few landing places."

car, which Zolot had passed a half
block berore tt struck the rord.

Well Known Citizen

Of South Nebraska
rv n

tne Oasis ot an army ot auy.UUU men,
proposing instead a force of 300,000
"at the utmost" . While joining with
the general staff irt advocating uni-
versal training for, youths
General. McAndrew disagreed with
its proposed three-mont- h period of
training, declaring.it was "inade-
quate" and should be at least six
months.

Wants 1,250,000 Army.,
General McAndrew recommended

that the skeleton of 21 divisions, a

Ingold died soon after being hit.

Interurban Line Asks
For Increased Rates

Uies at ueneva
Mother's FftiEND

ExpeddntMothers
A Penetrating Application

U 411 Orutglsf

R. L. Massey, 53 years old, 3017
Davenport street, one of the oldest
conductors in the employ of the
Union Pacific railroad, was found
dead with bullet wounds in his fore-

head, mouth and chest, in a side
street at North Platte, Neb., at 5

Monday morning, according to a
dispatch received at the Union Pa-

cific, headquarters here.
No clue to the circumstances of

his death, was found,' the dispatch
stated. His watch and money had
not been taken.

Left Omaha Monday.
According to railroad officials

Mr. Masse left Omaha at 4:25 Mon-

day afternoon and arrived in North
Platte at 12:40 yesterday morning.

Mrs. Massey was prostrated with
grief when informed of her hus-

band's death this morning. She had
no idea what motive anyone could
have in shooting her husband, she
said.

Murder is Mystery.
"As far as I know he didn't have

an enemy in the world," she sobbed.
"When he left home Monday aft-

ernoon he was cheerful and kissed
me goodby'as usual. I am, sure he
had no idea that death was so
near."

C. R. Zink, chief clerk to the gen-
eral superintendent of the Union
Pacific, a elbse friend of Mr. Mas-

sey, also declared that he was well

PLATONICALLY

SPEAKING
W "Could give no better advice to

a brother or frivnd than to caution,
him to be sure that his wardrobe
trunk is the famous Oshkosh.

We have yet to find our first dis-

satisfied user of tbia convenient,
piece of luggage. Ill fact we have'
numbers of instances in which cui
customer!, have called or written to
convey their appreciation.

1 "

OMAHA TRUNK

FACTORY

1209 Farnam

' On its Bellevue Line
BRACT IE! O RtCUtATOK CO. M D. ATUHITA. C.

Lincoln, Sept. 23. (Special.)

Geneva, Neb., Sept. 23. (Special.)
Hon. John J. Burke, a ieader of

the bar in southern Nebraska, in
early life a prominent Nebraska
school man, a member of the law
firm of Charle H., Frank W. Sloan
and J. J. Burke of this city and a
leading democratic politician, died
at his home in Geneva Sunday aft-
ernoon.

Mr. Burke was born in Canton,

Beautify the Complexion
Ihe Umaha & southern interurban
company, which operates a car line
from Omaha to Fort Crook, has
made application to the State Rail- -

pany all news given out in the pres
ent way.

IN TEN DAYS

Nadinola CREAM

He Uaequled' Beaatifiet

t way commission for an increase in
Sugar Price Is Given fare from 5 cents per zone to 7 Better See These

Shoes
i j?r cents or four tickets for a quarter.

There are three zones on the line.Another Boost in LincolnVd mnd Endornd
By Thoutandacl errs

Lincoln, Sept. 23. (Special.)
Sugar has gone up one-ha- lf cent

Guaranteed to remove
tan, freckles, pimples,
liver-spot- s, etc. Ex-

treme cases 20 davi.

111., in 1857. Of Irish stock, he in-

herited the strong and sturdy char-
acteristics of that race and pushed
west, finally coming to Grafton,
Neb. At Grafton he was superin-
tendent of the public schools. He
was a member of the faculty of
many county institutes inthis part
of the state. In 1888 he was elected
by a large maioritv' suoerintendent

pound, according to orders issued
by. the Lancaster county food admin

Along in the fall every man
wants shoes - that will stand all
kinds of weather-a- nd come back
smiling when the sun appears.

istrator, which . means that if. one

passengers paying 5 cents for each
zone. If the raise is allowed it will
mean a rate of 18 cents for the
trip.

The company claims that since
its organization 13 years ago that
it has accumulated a deficit of $37,-00- 4.

A. L. Timlin, representative of the
company, has written a letter to the
commission commending it upon its.
order relative to the "skip stop."

liked by every one.
"When we first received the dis

IT'S UNWISE
to put off todays duty
until tomorrow. If.

your stomach is acid-disturb- ed

take

can find it he can have it for 12
cents per pound; 'and yet someone
has said that the "cruel war is over."

However, the price might as well
be nothing per pound as far as it is
doing Lincoln people "any good, for

Rids pores and tissues of impurities.
Leaves the skin clear, soft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven't
it, by mail, two sizes,' 60c. and $1.20.
NATIONAL TOILET CO.. Pari. Unn.

Sold by Sherman & McConnell Drug Stores,
Beaton Drug Co.,' 15th and Farnam

SU., and Others.

patch of his death I thought he had
beenheld up going from the train

of public instruction for Fillmore
county, to which position he was
twice Following this he
was in the office of the clerk of the
district court and in 1895 entered the
law office of Charles H. Sloan. Later

to his room. The dispatch states,
however, that he was not robbed. He

You can choose any
one of the many Fry
styles with the assur-
ance that it will serve
you long and faith-'full- y

in all kinds of
weather.

mere is no sugar to be had today.
Notwithstanding that Nebraska is
making thousands of tons of sugar

was ' evidently alone when the
tragedy occurred, for if any other
railroad man had been with him he

he was admitted to the bar and aft"Bowen's YeJue-GiTt- nf 8tmMHH flMlOIDierwards the Dartnershio above re
would have reported at once.

i me siaie m us own sugar lac-
tones, it is allowed to be shipped
out, while the president of the

ferred to was formed, which contin

Beatrice Planning a
New Hotel to Cost

Over Half Million
An Enormous ued to the time of his death.Train Crew in Dark.

"None of the train crew knew In 1883 Mr. Burke married MissUnited States who-"ke- us out of
war" and who ought to be making Prices the Very Lowest at Which

Reliable Shoes Can Be Sold.anything about his death, I believe, Mary Keenan of Grafton. There
were born to them eight children,
two sons and six daughters, James

war on tne sugar trust, is spendinghis time out in the wilds trying to
until informed later in the morning."

Mr. Massey had been in the em-
ploy of the Union Pacific railroad
for about 35 years.

the new-ai- d to digestion
comfort today A
pleasant relief from
the discomfort of acid--

dyspepsia.
MADE BT SCOTf ftOWKT

MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

Beatrice, Neb., Sept. 23. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Business men of
Beatrice held a meeting today and

P. Burke, now cashier of the Sut
ton State bank of Sutton, and Thorn'

stock of ranges and Heaters
from which to make your se-

lection. These were purchased
ever a year ago and as a result
we are In a position to give ex-

cellent values at surprisingly
low prices. ,

'

as N. Burke, cashier of the Graftonthe only theorv advanced hv bisgot behind the movement for a new
$500,000 hotel. A committee head State bank of Grafton. Two daugh

convince people that the United
States senate ought to approve his
league of hallucinations proposition.

Auto Truck Men Want
Their Rates Adjusted

16th and Douglas.friends is that he was mistaken for
someone else. ters, Alice and Wissie, are nowed by R. I. ritzpatnck was appoint

ed to canvass the situation and re teachers in the Lincoln public
schools. The other , children areLeft Cafe at 1:30. '

Mr. Massey. after the arrival ofport at another meeting to be held
next week. Since the destruction of Julia F. Burke, Anna Kenny, Kath- -

Lincoln, Sept. his train, No. 15, in North Platte,the Paddock August 1 Beatrice has after midnight, registered at thebeen without a first-clas- s hotel. How Any Woman Can
Remove Hairy Growths

station and then went to a cafe for
lunch. He left the cafe about 1:30.

enne Burke and Marguerite Burke

Municipal Stock Is

Sold in Two Hours;
Beatrice Is Planning to That was the last seen of him

alive. His body was found at day
light in the morning on the curbReceive JGen. Wood Oct. 1

Beatrice, Neb.. Sept. 23. (Spe Receipts Were $10,000opposite the home of Mrs. Lottie
Cronins on West Sixth street wherecial.) Plans are being made to re

ceive Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood, he had a room. He was evidently
on his way there whet shot. More than $10,000 rolled into the

rreignt trucking rates were the sub-
ject of a hearing before the State
Railway commission today in which
certain firms engaged in the busi-
ness of transporting freight by auto
trucks from one town to another
were asking for relief from smaller
parties who were doing the busi-
ness at cut rates.

Railway Commissioner 1 Wilson
and Rate Clerk, Powell were con-
ducting the hearing and the princi-
pal matter in .which the truckers
were interested was the one-wa- y

price. They claim that the nature
of the business is such that much
of the time there is not sufficient
truck for a full load on the return
trip and they want an adjustment
of the rate to meet those

who speaks at the homecoming here
October 1. He and Col. John G. receipts box at the municipal store

in the city auditorium in two hoursLeaves Big Family.
Mr. Massey is survived by his wifeMaher will motor to Beatrice from

(Beauty Culture)
It is not longer necessary, for a

Woman to visit a beauty specialist
to have superfluous hairs removed,
for, jvith the aid of a plain delatone
paste, she can, in the privacy of her
own home, remove even a stubborn
growth in & very few minutes. The
paste is made by mixing some water
with a little powdered- delatone.
This is applied to the hairs and after
2 or 3 minutes removed and the skin
washed, when it will be left clear
and hairless. Be sure you buy real
delatone.

last night. '
,

The store opened at 7 o. m. with
Omaha. The reception committee
and guard of honor, representing
the returned soldiers, expect to Mayor Smith and City Clerk Will

iam Hunter in charge.meet the general north of the city. Before closing tune at 9, 500 cans
Member of. Quantrell Band

in Omaha; a son,' Gerald, who lives
in Idaho; a son, Robert, of Wash-
ington, D. C; a daughter, Mrs. J. J.
Woodruff, Omaha; a daughter, Dor-
othy, who is a studenet at Notre
Dame, Ind.; and a son, Paul, who
is attending school in St. Marys,
Kan.

The body was brought to Omaha
from North Platte last evening.

of peas, 500 cans of beans, 1,500
cans of corn, 1,500 cans of tomatoes
and 37,500 pounds of soap, the entireDies at Sioux Falls, S. D.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Sept. 23. stock, virtually had been disposed of,

AkSar-Be-n

Information and
Rooming Bureau

1410 DOUGLAS STREET

Phones Tyler 5 26
Owing to hotel congestion, it will be absolutely

necessary for Omaha people to open their homes to
entertain N Visitors. This is a civic .duty

which every one of us owe to our city.

Figure out how many visitors you can accommo-

date, and phone or write the above Bureau listing
such accommodations.

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY

Chamber 0 Commerce

Two hundred cans of corn and 250
(Special.) William Rutledge, a RS, R, L. MOOREcans of tomatoes and 2,500 pounds

ot soap were the remnants of thepioneer - prospector of the black
Hills, who died here, was a member sale. The remnants will go on saleof the famous Quantrell guerilla tonight at 7. MLDSIT ANDband.. During his residence in the
Black Hills he was very peaceful

"All canned goods sold at 10 cents
a can, while .retailers are getting 25

and made numerous friends. He
had passed his 75th year. CRY, SHE STATES

cents a can tor the same article,
commented Mayor Smith.

Husband Trails Wife andThree Stolen Cars Are

Paramour to Black Hills

State Agricultural Board Is

. Now Without Any Home
Lincoln, Sept. J 23. (Specials-Dri- ven

out into the cold, cruel world
by the effect of the code bill, the
State Board of Agriculture will no
longer have a home in the state
house. Rearrangement of the office
and departments under the code
gives the offices formerly occupied
by the department to the board of
securities, while the Board of Agri-
culture has found refuge in the Lin-de- ll

hotel. ,

The Lindell hotel management
has turned over to Secretary Daniel-so- n

the big ball room and as soon
as petitions can be put in the board
will have a part of the room. The
board moved in today and until the
petitions are in will have the entire
room.

Soft coal beaters, nickel
trimmed, seventeen-inc- h fire
bowl. A guaranteed heater like
cut with wings for. ... $28.50

Soft coal heaters in plain and
nickel, also hot blast heaters,
exceptional values f ,

$7.50 $12.50 $15.00
$19.50 and $24.50

Found Near Beatrice
Beatrice, Neb., Sept. 23. (Spe Deadwood, S. D Sent. 23. (SDe

Was on Verge of Nervous'

Prostration Gains Twenty
Pounds Restored by

cial.) Trailed from Chicago a mancial.) During the last few weeks
Sheriff Schiek has found three
stolen automobiles in the vicinity of
Pickrell, north of Beatrice one of
the cars having belonged to the

and woman, who registered at a
local hotel as Mr. and Mrs. E. Pt
Kuebler, but who proved to be E.
P. Kemble and Mrs. Lillian Lemon.

Bank at Tecumseh Is

Sold to Lincoln Men

Tecumseh, Neb., Sept. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Fred E. Bodie has sold a con-

trolling interest in the Farmers'
State bank of Tecumseh to A. V.
and J. V. Johnson of Lincoln. In
turn Mr. Bodie has bought the in-

terests of J. A. McPherrin of Te-
cumseh in the institutipn. Mr. Bo-

die will continue as president of the
bank and J. V. Johnson, becomes
vice president. C. E. Stewart will
continue as cashier and Adolph Ko-von-

as assistant cashier.

Lincoln Hide .Thieves

Returned to Capital City
Beatrice, Neb., Sept. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Charles Grozal and Clifford
Short, arrested north of here last
week on a charge of stealing 26
hides at Lincoln, were taken back
to the capital city by Sheriff Mil-

ler and Detective Maloney. The
two trucks found in their possession
will be taken back to Lincoln in a
few days.

Tanlac.
that city, were trailed to the Blackbank robbers of Sabetha, Kan., two

of whom were capfhred.

Cranked Unbraked Auto;
riills by a cousin of the woman s
husband, who followed and was
present at t!ie arrest. The-- woman
expressed regret for her" folly and

Hot Blast Heaters Nineteen-Inc- h

tire bowl, full nickel top,
base without wings, will bold
fire forty-eig- hours. A real

at - $22.50
Oil Heaters Plain and nick-

el; Just the thing to take off the

Now Lies in Plaster Cast
Tecumseh, Neb., Sept 23. (Spe

the husband took her back to their
home.

Big Paige Car Stolen

v Drank Lemon Extract.
Kearney, Neb., Sept. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Warrants were issued Satur-
day against Gottfred and Fred
Geist, Kearney grocers, charging
them with selling lemon extract for
beverage purposes.

t chill these cool mornings .

cial.) Mrs. L. B. Heskett of this
city, cranking her automobile with
the brake unsecured, the car ran into
her, knocked her down and passed
over her. Mrs. Heskett sustained a
slight fracture of the spine. She
was put in a plaster cast. '

From Kearney, Neb., Man

('Before taking Tanlac," said Mrs.
R. L. Moore of 1615 Elmwood
street, Kansas City, Missouri, in a
statement recently. "I was so nerv-

ous, miserable and despondent that
I would just sit and cry.

"My appetite left me nearly two

years ago," she explained, "and my
stomach got in such a bad fix that
I could not eat anything but what
would ferment, causing gas and in-

tense pain. I was constipated all
the time and my head ached so bad
that I had to use ice on it to re-

lieve the pain. My condition was
so bad for months before I began
using Tanlac that I was unable to
be up, much less do my housework,
and I believe I was right on the
veree of nervous prostration. I

Kearney, Neb., Sept. 23. (Spe-
cial.) A seven-passeng- er Paige car,

85.50. $6.50. $750
Combination coal and gas belonging to A. A. Bushee of this

place, was stolen, from in front ofJ. ranges full nickel, bine steel

THE
Keep youth could hardly sleep and no one will

ever know how miserable I did teei,
because I just can't fully describehair Y it. '

his residence Saturday night.

Ask Additional Pay.
Washington, Sept. 23. (Special

Telegram.) Congressman Evans
presented a number of petitions
from soldiers in the vicinity of Oak-
land and Lyons calling upon con-

gress to provide that soldiers, sail-
ors and marines receive $360 addi-
tional pay.

Army Transfers.
Washington, Sept. 23 (Special Tele-

gram.) Second Lieut. Thomas J. Byrnes,
field artillery, now at Camp Dlx. N. J.,
la rellevd from duty and will proceed to
Camp Dodge. Second Lieut. Richard P.
Carlton, air service. Camp Dodge, la trans-
ferred to Denver, Colo., for further ob-
servation and treatment.

lnyour
Are Exclusive State Agents for. the

top, high ovens

$8500 to $120.00

Baseburners
We have a great many base-burne-

from which to make a
selection. These were par-chas-

last year, bat on ac-

count of hard coal shortage,
were held over. There no
longer being a shortage of coal
these are offered at prices that
are exceptionally low

$40.00 $45.00 $52.50
$65.00 $72.50 $78.00

$89.50 $95.00

Exceptional Values I in House-

hold Necessities

Ash can with cover, galvanized

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
Recipe Book Free Omaha

"A friend of mine got after me
to try Tanlac, but I refused at first,
because I had tried everything else
and had lost nearly all hope of ever
getting well. But she insisted until
I made up my mind to try it and
before finishing the first bottle I
was so much better that I got an-

other and kept on taking it with
perfectly wonderful results. I can
cat just anything now without the
least trouble afterwards and I have
actually gained twenty pounds in
weight.' I have been entirely 'rel-
ieved of headaches, nervousness
and everything and can sleep every
night as sound as when I was a
child. The work in my seven-roo- m

house is easy for me now, for I am
feeling just fine. Now this is just
what four bottles of Tanlac hal
done for me and I certainly do think
it is the grandest medicine in the
world."

Tanlac is old in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. :

"

Genuine PIANOLA
and the

Marvelous DUO ART
which are made only in the STEINWAY, GEO. STECK, WHEE-LOC- K,

STROUD and world renowned WEBER PIANOS.
It is so easy to prove the great superiority of these goods. If

you want the very best in a musical instrument call or write for
prices, terms, etc. '

.

We extend a special invitation to Ak-Sar-B- en visitors. We
prepay freight and furnish handsome bench and 18 rolls with
every player.

x iron, good family size, $2.75
f Baby Walker $1.65

you fear fcray hair or if your hair is alreadyIFfcray, be&in the La Creole treatment at once.,
Gray, ray-streake- d, or faded hair returns to

its youthful color and beauty if you use

La Creole Hair Dressing
For generations La Creole has been favorite among tha

aristocratic Creoles of Louisiana. These patrician people are
famous for the beauty of their wonderful hair, a distinguish-
ing mark of their pure French and Spanish ancestry. La
Creole preserves the youthful color and beauty of their hair

. even through the evening of life. '

' La Creole does not change the color of the hair suddenly
because it contains no dyes. It brings back the color gradually,
and surely with nature's assistance. Good taste and refinement
make no secret of its use, though its use can never be detected.;

La Creole makes the hair soft, wavy and beautiful Noth
ing to stain the scalp or to wash or rub off! La Creole
eliminates dandruff and keeps hair and scalp healthy as

. nature intended. Absolutely guaranteed, or money refunded.
! Write for interesting booklet, "La Creole," Hair Beauti-

ful, and full directions. Shows style of hair dress best for
each type of face. .

At dru& stores and toilet counters. Price $1.00.
I If your dealer can't supply you, send his name
and address. Wie wi'H see that you are supplied.

VAN VLEET-MANSFIEL- D DRUG CO., Makers, Memphisjenn. ,

Oil Mop with 4 ose. oil 65c

Remnants of Linoleum,
ranging in size from 1

square yard to 5 square
yards. Just the thing for
under your stove or for fill-ls- g

In at 75c Piece and
up.

Doughnuts
for
Doughboys

GIVEN FREE
It cost the Salvation
Army a quarter of a .

million to give free
doughnuts to dough-
boys.
You give so we can
give.

THE SALVATION
ARMY

visits all helps II

give all.

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO HELP

Sept. 21 to 27.

CTOl

f

t , t
nirmiMiimimiiiHr

1807 Farnam. Successors to Haddorff. Phone Doug. 4240
9
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